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An Open return

The Open Championship returns to Royal Lytham and St. Annes Golf Club and Head Greenkeeper, Paul Smith, provided GI with an insight into the preparations for the Championship and some fascinating background information on the historic links course.

Back in time

Royal Lytham and St. Annes Golf Club special edition with memorable Open moments, historical accounts and anecdotes through the course's colourful ages.

Hold back the rain

Play resumes at Sirke Hall as Jim Cook rounds up the three part series on the PGA Seniors Tour.

Wear and tear

Wild weed implications with Dr Terry Mahlert, this month writing for a general readership.

Managing greens performance

Sid Arrowsmith, MG enjoyed a visit from Laurence Pitﬁre, of Turf Master One Ltd, at Frilford Heath GC in Oxfordshire. The challenges faced and the work involved in implementing a measured green improvement program, were on the agenda.

All electric power. Are we there yet?

James De Haviland explores a range of battery powered products

Greenkeeper Training

BIGGA and The GTC provide the bi-annual update of college listings...